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1 |  INTRODUCTION

The vagus nerve plays a pivotal role in the brain–body 
communication. The majority of the vagus nerve consists 
of afferent sensory pathways that transmit ascending in-
formation to the nucleus of the solitary tract in the brain 
from the visceral organs. Especially, previous studies have 
revealed detailed anatomical pathways innervating from the 

heart (Hayakawa, Kuwahara- Otani, Maeda, Tanaka, & Seki, 
2011), the food intake- related digestive organs (Campos, 
Wright, Czaja, & Ritter, 2012; Czaja, Ritter, & Burns, 
2006), and the lung (Han et al., 2018; Weijs et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, the afferent vagus nerve has been targeted in 
studies of interoception, a neurophysiological process by 
which the brain monitors internal physiological states of 
the peripheral organs (Garfinkel & Critchley, 2016; Pfeifer 
et al., 2017), which leads to changes in brain functions, 
including cognition and emotion. On the other hand, only 
a small component of the vagus nerve consists of efferent 
nerves that are part of the parasympathetic nervous sys-
tem and control functions of the circulatory and digestive 
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Abstract
The vagus nerve serves as a central pathway for communication between the central 
and peripheral organs. Despite traditional knowledge of vagus nerve functions, de-
tailed neurophysiological dynamics of the vagus nerve in naïve behavior remain to 
be understood. In this study, we developed a new method to record spiking patterns 
from the cervical vagus nerve while simultaneously monitoring central and periph-
eral organ bioelectrical signals in a freely moving rat. When the rats transiently ele-
vated locomotor activity, the frequency of vagus nerve spikes was correspondingly 
increased, and this activity was retained for several seconds after the increase in 
running speed terminated. Spike patterns of the vagus nerve were not robustly asso-
ciated with which arms the animals entered on an elevated plus maze. During sniff-
ing behavior, vagus nerve spikes were nearly absent. During stopping, the vagus 
nerve spike patterns differed considerably depending on external contexts and pe-
ripheral activity states associated with cortical arousal levels. Stimulation of the 
vagus nerve altered rat’s running speed and cortical arousal states depending on run-
ning speed at the instant of stimulation. These observations are a new step for uncov-
ering the physiological dynamics of the vagus nerve modulating the visceral organs 
such as cardiovascular, respiratory, and gastrointestinal systems.
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systems (Agostoni, Chinnock, De Daly, & Murray, 1957; 
Evans & Murray, 1954; Prechtl & Powley, 1990).

Clinically, vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) has been ap-
plied to inhibit central nervous system diseases, such as 
refractory epilepsy (Ben- Menachem et al., 1994; Takaya, 
Terry, & Naritoku, 1996) and treatment- resistant depression 
(Nemeroff et al., 2006; Wani, Trevino, Marnell, & Husain, 
2013). Consistently, studies using rodents have demonstrated 
that artificial modulation of vagus nerve activity can alter 
brain electrical activity (Alexander et al., 2017; Cao et al., 
2016; Larsen et al., 2016; Usami et al., 2013), stop seizures 
(Woodbury & Woodbury, 1990), evoke emotional responses, 
facilitate learning and decision- making (Alvarez- Dieppa, 
Griffin, Cavalier, & McIntyre, 2016; Cao et al., 2016; Pena 
et al., 2014; Suarez et al., 2018), even reduce food intake and 
body weight (Johannessen et al., 2017), and cardiac hemody-
namic effects through activation of the efferent parasympa-
thetic pathway (Yamakawa et al., 2015).

While early studies performed vagus nerve recordings 
from anesthetized animals (Caravaca et al., 2017; Harreby, 
Sevcencu, & Struijk, 2011; McCallum et al., 2017; Silverman 
et al., 2018), recordings from freely moving animals have 
been limited due to technical difficulties. To address this 
issue, we developed a novel recording method that can mon-
itor vagus nerve (VN) spikes with a cuff- shaped electrode 
from a freely moving rat. We hypothesized that a potential 
role of VN spikes should be to sense various activity patterns 
of the body such as locomotion and oscillatory peripheral 
organ activity such as respiration and heartbeat. In addition, 
VN spikes might be associated with activity states of the 
central nervous systems. To examine these basic physiolog-
ical dynamics of the vagus nerve in relation to the central 
and peripheral organs, we integrated the VN recordings into 
our recording technique that captures local field potentials 
(LFPs) from multiple brain regions together with electroen-
cephalogram (ECG), electromyogram (EMG), and breathing 
(BR) electrical signals (Okada, Igata, Sakaguchi, Sasaki, & 
Ikegaya, 2016; Sasaki, Nishimura, & Ikegaya, 2017; Shikano, 
Sasaki, & Ikegaya, 2018). From large- scale electrophysiolog-
ical datasets, our analyses specifically addressed physiologi-
cal issues of how VN spike patterns undergo acute changes in 
relation to (a) locomotor activity, (b) peripheral organ activ-
ity such as heartbeats and respiration, and (c) cortical arousal 
levels in freely moving rats.

2 |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Ethical approval
All experiments were performed with the approval of the 
animal experimental ethics committee at the University of 
Tokyo (approval number: P29- 7) and in accordance with the 
NIH guidelines for the care and use of animals.

2.2 | Animals
A total of fourteen male Sprague- Dawley rats were purchased 
from SLC (Shizuoka, Japan). The animals were eight to nine 
weeks old, weighed 296–400 g, were maintained with free 
access to water and food, and were maintained under inverted 
12- hr light/12- hr dark conditions (light from 8 pm to 8 am). 
No animals were excluded from our analyses.

2.3 | Preparation of the micro- drive array
An electrode assembly including recording and stimulating 
electrodes was prepared as described previously (Okada et al., 
2016; Sasaki et al., 2017; Shikano, Sasaki, et al., 2018). The 
electrode assembly was composed of an electrical interface 
board (EIB) (EIB- 36- PTB, Neuralynx, Inc., Bozeman, MT) 
that consisted of an outer cover and a core body, which were 
custom- made by 3D printers (UP Plus2, Tiertime, Beijing, 
China; formlabs Form2, Formlabs, Somerville, MA). The 
EIB had a sequence of metal holes (channels) for connec-
tions with wire electrodes, including two LFP channels, 
two ECG channels, two EMG channels, two BR channels, 
two VN channels, and two ground/reference (g/r) channels 
(Figure 1a). The individual channels were connected to in-
sulated wires (~5 cm), and the opposite ends of these wires 
were soldered to individual electrodes at the final step of the 
surgery.

2.4 | Surgery
The animals were anesthetized with 3% isoflurane gas and 
then maintained with 1- 2% isoflurane gas while lying on their 
backs. Buprenorphine (0.05 mg/kg, s.c.) was given as an an-
algesic. Veterinary ointment was placed on the rat’s eyes to 
prevent dryness. For all steps of an incision, the skin was 
sterilized with betadine and 70% ethanol. For each rat, an 
incision was made in the left neck area from the larynx to 
the sternum, and the bundle including the VN and the ca-
rotid artery were isolated. The left cervical VN was isolated 
from the surrounding tissue and the left carotid artery. The 
isolated nerve was enclosed by a custom- made cuff- shaped 
VN electrode (Unique Medical Co., Ltd., Japan; inner di-
ameter = 0.5–1.0 mm, electrode area = 0.25 mm2, cath-
ode–anode interval = 1.5–2.0 mm, and total length 4.0 mm) 
(Figure 1a, VN). The open ends of the VN electrode were 
extruded from the incision. After implantation of the VN 
electrode, all rats underwent surgery to implant the ECG, 
EMG, BR, and LFP electrodes as described previously 
(Okada et al., 2016; Sasaki et al., 2017; Shikano, Sasaki, 
et al., 2018). Briefly, two ECG electrodes (stainless- steel 
wires; AS633, Cooner Wire Company, CA) were attached to 
the intercostal muscles on both sides of the chest (Figure 1a, 
ECG), and two EMG electrodes were sutured to the dorsal 
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neck area (Figure 1a, EMG). For implantation of the LFP 
electrodes in the motor cortex, a midline incision was made 
above the skull, and circular craniotomies with a diameter 
of 0.9 mm were made with a high- speed drill (SD- 102, 
Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) at coordinates of 0.3 mm posterior 
and 1.9 mm bilateral to the bregma. Stainless- steel screw- 
shaped LFP electrodes were implanted on the surface of the 
craniotomies (Figure 1a, LFP). For implantation of the BR 

electrodes on the olfactory bulb, circular craniotomies with a 
diameter of 0.9 mm were made at coordinates of 10.0 mm an-
terior and 0.2–0.5 mm bilateral to the bregma. Stainless- steel 
screw- shaped BR electrodes were implanted on the surface 
of the craniotomies (Figure 1a, BR). In addition, stainless- 
steel screws were implanted on the surface of the cerebellum 
(9.6 mm anterior and 0.8–1.0 mm bilateral to the bregma) 
as ground/reference (g/r) electrodes. Finally, the open edges 

FIGURE 1  Simultaneous recordings of bioelectrical signals from central and peripheral organs including the vagus nerve. (a) (Left) Schematic 
illustration showing locations of the individual recording electrodes implanted in a rat. (Right) Magnified pictures showing a surgery implanting the tip of each 
recording electrode onto each tissue (arrows). For VN recording, the left cervical VN was covered with a cuff- shaped VN electrode. All wires protruding from 
each electrode were connected to the core of an electrode assembly on the animal’s head. (b) Example electrical traces simultaneously recorded from a freely 
moving rat. From top to bottom, cortical LFP signal, VN signal with the extracted spike timing indicated by gray dots above, ECG signal with the R- peak 
timing indicated by gray dots above, EMG signal with the magnitude (root- mean- square amplitude) shown below, and BR signal with the wavelet power 
spectrum and the BR ratio of 2–4 Hz power to 6–10 Hz power shown below. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of the ECG, EMG, VN, BR, LFP, and g/r electrodes were 
soldered to the open edges of the insulated wires protruding 
from the corresponding channels on the EIB. All the wires 
and the electrode assembly were secured to the skull using 
dental cement. For the vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) exper-
iments, a custom- made stimulation electrode that included 
a bioflex wire (FEP Hookup Wire Stranded Stainless- Steel 
AS 633, Cooner Wire Company, Chatsworth, CA) and a sili-
con tube (~7.0 mm) was attached to the VN. The open ends 
of the VNS electrodes were soldered to a socket attached 
to an electrode assembly as described previously (Shikano, 
Ikegaya, & Sasaki, 2018). After fixing all the electrodes on 
the animals’ heads, the animals were recovered from anesthe-
sia. Following surgery, each animal was single housed in a 
transparent Plexiglas cage with free access to water and food.

2.5 | Electrophysiological recordings
Electrophysiological recordings commenced more than four 
days after the surgery. For recording of the electrophysiologi-
cal signals, the EIB of the electrode assembly was connected 
to a digital headstage Cereplex M (Blackrock Microsystems), 
and the digitized signals were transferred to a data acquisition 
system, Cereplex Direct (Blackrock Microsystems). LFP, 
ECG, EMG, and BR signals were recorded at a sampling rate 
of 2 kHz, and VN signals were recorded at a sampling rate 
of 10–30 kHz. For the VNS experiments, a socket was con-
nected to an electrical stimulator (SEN- 3301, Nihon Kohden, 
Tokyo, Japan) (Shikano, Ikegaya, et al., 2018), and trains of 
60 electrical pulses (1 mA) at a frequency of 20 Hz with a 
pulse duration of 1.5–3.0 ms were applied to the VN every 
30 s. An analog input system running from the electric stimu-
lator to the data acquisition system via VNC connectors spec-
ified the timings of the electrical pulses during recording.

2.6 | Behavioral tests
All behavioral tests occurred in the rats’ dark phase from 
9 am to 5 pm. The animals were not handled at all before 
starting the following procedures. One day before behavioral 
tests, the animals were first located in a transparent rest box 
(22 × 38 cm2) with a wall height of 20 cm at least once for up 
to 30 min. The rest box was placed at least 2 m distant from 
these recording setups and a barrier wall was placed, so that 
the rats in the rest box could not directly see the open field 
and the elevated plus maze. On a recording day, the rats were 
habituated in the same rest box for 2 hr and electrophysi-
ological recording first started in the rest box. Throughout 
these habituation periods one day before and on the recording 
day, the rats were habituated to tethering by connecting to the 
headstage.

For recordings in a novel open field, the rat was then 
placed in an open field (75 × 75 cm2) with a wall height of 

50 cm and allowed to move freely throughout the field for 
10 min. The floor was illuminated with an overhead light, 
which produced light intensities of 25 lux in the field.

For recordings in a novel elevated plus maze, the rat was 
then placed on the central square facing the open arm and 
allowed to freely explore the maze apparatus for 10 min. 
The elevated plus maze was made of ABS resin and con-
sisted of a central square (10 × 10 cm2) and four arms (50 cm 
long × 10 cm wide, two open arms with no railing and two 
closed arms enclosed by a transverse wall 40 cm in height). 
The maze was elevated 88.5 cm from the floor and illumi-
nated with four 32- W fluorescent overhead lights, which pro-
duced light intensities of 480 lux and 40 lux in the open and 
closed arms, respectively.

For all recordings, a LED reflection tape (1 × 1 cm2) was 
attached to the outer cover of the electrode assembly, and 
the position of the LED signal was tracked at 15 Hz using 
an infrared video camera attached to the ceiling, which was 
sampled by a laptop computer. Rat’s moment- to- moment po-
sitions were automatically detected from the LED reflection 
tape by setting a threshold of light intensity.

2.7 | Data analysis
The signals that included apparent electrical noise due to 
physical striking of the animal’s head to the walls were man-
ually removed. For the VN signals, a spike unit was detected 
when the amplitude of a negative deflection of the extracel-
lularly recorded signals exceeded a threshold of 7–20 μV, 
which corresponded to five standard deviations from the 
baseline of the VN signals recorded during quiescent periods 
in individual animals. Spike units detected within a 10- ms 
bin were regarded as a single spike. Cortical LFP traces were 
convolved by a Morlet’s wavelet family. ECG signals were 
bandpass filtered at 20–200 Hz, and beat- to- beat intervals 
(R- R intervals) were calculated from the timestamp of the 
R- wave peak. Instantaneous heart rates were computed by 
averaging the R- R intervals in each 1- s bin. EMG traces were 
high- pass filtered at 100 Hz, and root- mean- square (RMS) 
values were calculated from the filtered EMG traces with a 
bin size of 1 s, which have been used to define the animal’s 
movement and arousal state (Hayashi et al., 2015; Oishi 
et al., 2016). BR signals were convolved by a Morlet’s wave-
let family and the ratio of 6–10 Hz power to 2–4 Hz power 
was computed as the BR ratio (Okonogi, Nakayama, Sasaki, 
& Ikegaya, 2018), which was used to detect sniffing, a typi-
cal exploratory behavior.

The animals’ peripheral activity states were classified in 
each 1- s frame bin as follows (Figure 3a): (a) “movement” 
periods were defined when running speed was more than 
5 cm/s; (b) without movement periods, “sniffing” periods 
were defined when BR ratios were <2, (c) without move-
ment and sniffing periods, “active stop” periods were defined 
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when instantaneous heart rates exceeded a certain threshold, 
heart ratecriterion, and the RMS of EMG signals exceeded a 
certain threshold, RMScriterion. Here, heart ratecriterion is the 
minimum heart rate plus 30 bpm (408 ± 10.7 bpm, ranging 
from 390 bpm to 450 bpm, n = 5 animals), and RMScriterion 
is twice the average of the bottom 20% RMS values observed 
within a 10- min session in the rest box. These criteria were 
set as the lowest limits of heart rates and EMG amplitudes to 
distinguish high and low peripheral activity states. The other 
periods that were not classified into the above three states 
were classified as “silent stop”, which was considered as sta-
bilized peripheral states at low activity levels, termed as low 
peripheral (LP) activity states reported in our previous study 
(Okonogi et al., 2018).

All analyses were performed in MATLAB (MathWorks). 
In Figures 2, 3 and 5, a difference between a pair of distribu-
tions was assessed by a Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Multiple 
group comparisons were performed by individual tests 

followed by posthoc Bonferroni corrections. In Figure 2, cor-
relational changes between running speed, heart rates, and 
VN spike rates were assessed by computing Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficients. In Figure 4f, changes in theta/delta ra-
tios across multiple behavioral patterns were assessed using 
a repeated- measures ANOVA. In Figure 7, running speed or 
LFP power before and after VNS were compared by paired 
t test. The null hypothesis was rejected at the p < 0.05 level 
unless otherwise specified. All data are presented as the 
mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM).

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | Recordings of vagus nerve spikes with 
cortical and peripheral bioelectrical signals
Recordings of VN signals were performed by wrapping the 
cervical VN with a cuff- shaped electrode with the electrode 

F I G U R E  2  VN spike patterns in a novel open field. (a) On a recording day, a rat was sequentially placed in a familiar rest box and in a novel 
open field for 10 min each. (b) Representative trajectories of a rat in the rest box and in the novel open field. The trajectory in the open field for the 
first and second 5- min sessions is shown separately. (c) (Left) Positions of VN spikes represented as red dots superimposed on position trajectories 
(gray lines) observed from the same rat in the 10- min period in the open field. (Right) The corresponding color- coded spike rate map (blue, 0 Hz; 
red, 15 Hz). (d) Changes in instantaneous running speed, VN spike rates, and heart rates recorded from the rat in the rest box and open field. The 
10- min periods were divided into four periods. (e) Distribution of running speed, heart rates, and VN spike rates in each 1/4 period. Each point was 
computed in each 1- s bin (n = 5 animals). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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contact sites attached to the inside walls of the cylindrical 
tube (Figure 1a). This recording method reduced background 
noise and increased the signal to noise ratio (Caravaca et al., 
2017; Sahin & Durand, 1998; Silverman et al., 2018). The 
open edge of the cuff- shaped electrode was connected to 
an electrical board on an electrode assembly attached to 

the animal’s head (Shikano, Sasaki, et al., 2018). This con-
figuration enabled the recording of VN spikes with cortical 
LFP, ECG, EMG, and BR signals, from a freely moving rat 
(Figure 1). We ruled out the possibility that the VN signals 
were a mere electrical replication arising from other pe-
ripheral signals based on the following observations. First, 

F I G U R E  3  VN spike patterns in a novel EPM. (a) (Left) An overview of the EPM. A rat was subjected to a novel EPM for 10 min. (Right) 
Duration of time spent in open and closed arms in each 1/4 period (150 s) of the 10- min EPM test. Each line shows each animal (n = 4 animals). 
(b) (Left) Positions of VN spikes represented as red dots superimposed on position trajectories observed from a rat in the 10- min period in the EPM 
test. (Right) The corresponding color- coded spike rate map (blue, 0 Hz; red, 20 Hz). (c) Arm types where the animal was located in the 10- min 
EPM test are represented as black ticks in the top panel. Lower panels show changes in instantaneous running speed, VN spike rates, and heart 
rates. (d) Distribution of running speed, heart rates, and VN spike rates in each 1/4 period of the 10- min EPM test. Each point was computed in 
each 1- s bin (n = 4 animals). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G U R E  4  Animal’s peripheral activity states and cortical arousal levels. (a) Classification of an animal’s peripheral activity states: (i) 
“movement” periods were extracted based on running speed, (ii) “sniffing” periods were extracted based on BR ratios, (iii) “active stop”, and 
(iv) “silent stop” periods were defined based on EMG and heart rates. (b) Representative change patterns of peripheral states in the open field. 
Peripheral states were defined by running speed, BR ratio, EMG rms, and heart rates (four bottom panels), and are color- coded. The cyan line 
defines a BR ratio of 2 to detect sniffing. The green lines define the threshold of EMG amplitude and heart rate used to distinguish between the 
active and silent stop periods. The top panel shows the power spectrum constructed from a LFP signal at the corresponding period. Delta and theta 
frequency bands are indicated by arrows. (c) Probability distribution of duration of individual behavioral patterns in the first to fourth 1/4 periods of 
the entire 10- min period in the open field. (d) Same as C but for the EPM test. Data are separately shown for open and closed arms. (e) Probability 
distribution of delta and theta power in each peripheral activity state. Data were obtained from individual 0.5- s bins from 5 animals in the rest box 
and open field (movement, n = 2970 bins; sniffing, 1736 bins; active stop, 2664 bins; silent 4630 bins). (f) The averaged ratio of delta power to 
theta power. F3,34 = 20.67, p = 8.3 × 10−8. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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heartbeats with transient positive deflections (R- peaks) in the 
ECG signals were not reflected in the VN signals (Figure 1b, 
VN and ECG). Second, respiratory rate changes in the BR 
signals, especially including sniffing behavior, were not re-
flected in the VN signals (Figure 1b, VN and BR). Third, 
movement- induced transient deflections, represented by in-
creases in the RMS of the dorsal neck muscle EMG signals, 
were not reflected in the VN signals (Figure 1b, VN and 
EMG).

3.2 | VN spike patterns in a familiar 
box and a novel open field
The animals were sequentially placed into two different envi-
ronments, familiar (rest box) and novel recording boxes (open 
field). In the following experiments (Figures 2 and 4–6), five 
animals were recorded in one 10- min rest box and one 10- 
min open field sessions. All recorded animals were used for 
analyses. After the animals were habituated to the rest box 
for at least 2 hr, electrophysiological data collection started 
in the rest box (Figure 2a). In the rest box, the animals were 
familiar with the environment and remained nearly immobile 
throughout a 10- min recording period (Figure 2b), with their 
running speed <5 cm/s for 92.6% of the recording periods 
(Figure 2d,e; n = 5 animals), and their heart rates were stabi-
lized at an average rate of 402.6 ± 14.1 bpm and an average 
heart rate variability of 13.9 ± 2.7 bpm (Figure 2b–e). In this 
condition, instantaneous VN spike rates computed in 1- s bins 
were 0 Hz in 63.5% of the recording periods. When the ani-
mals briefly moved in the rest box, VN spike rates were tran-
siently increased to an average spike rate of 18.1 ± 0.6 Hz 
within the active 1- s bins.

After the 10- min recording session in the rest box, the 
animals were placed into a novel open field (open field) 
and allowed to move freely throughout the field for 10 min 
(Figure 2a,b). As shown in Figure 2d, animal’s running 
speed became prominently higher in the field especially in 
the first 2- 3 min period. To examine such temporal changes, 
we analyzed datasets with dividing the 10- min period into 
four periods (from first to fourth 1/4 period). The distribution 
of animal’s running speed shown in Figure 2e demonstrates 
that running speeds were significantly highest in the first 1/4 
period (first vs. second, Dmax = 0.40, p < 10−100; first vs. 
third, Dmax = 0.46, p < 10−100; first vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.43, 
p < 10−100; Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by posthoc 
Bonferroni corrections). This result is presumably because 
the rats were highly motivated when they were first placed 
in the novel environment. Consistently, heart rates in the first 
5- min period were 480.3 ± 7.0 bpm and significantly higher 
than those in any other periods (first vs. second, Dmax = 0.81, 
p < 10−100; first vs. third, Dmax = 0.80, p < 10−100; first vs. 
fourth, Dmax = 0.74, p < 10−100; Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests 
followed by posthoc Bonferroni corrections), which then 

decreased to averages of 428.5 ± 14.7 bpm in the fourth 5- 
min period. Instantaneous running speed and heart rates 
were positively correlated, with an average Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficient of 0.63 ± 0.05 (p < 0.001 in all five an-
imals tested; ranging from 0.50 to 0.74), demonstrating that 
the animal’s running speed is well reflected by changes in 
heart rate. In this novel open field, average VN spike rates in 
the first 1/4 period considerably increased to 21.1 ± 3.8 Hz 
(first vs. second, Dmax = 0.30, p = 3.9 × 10−29; first vs. third, 
Dmax = 0.35, p = 3.7 × 10−41; first vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.34, 
p = 2.1 × 10−38; Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by 
posthoc Bonferroni corrections) (Figure 2e). In the second to 
the fourth 1/4 period, consistent with the decreases in run-
ning speed and heart rates, VN spike rates were significantly 
lowered (comparison between first 1/4 period and all other 
periods, p < 10−10, Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by 
posthoc Bonferroni corrections). The VN spikes were not lo-
calized within a particular area, showing no place- specific 
spikes of the VN (Figure 2c). Changes in VN spike rates were 
partly correlated with changes in running speed and heart 
rates, with correlation coefficients of 0.21 ± 0.16 (ranging 
from −0.38 to 0.61) and 0.33 ± 0.11 (ranging from 0.00 to 
0.65), respectively, which were prominently lower than the 
correlation coefficients computed for the relationship be-
tween heart rates and running speed (0.63 ± 0.05).

3.3 | VN spike patterns in a novel elevated 
plus maze
We next examined VN spike patterns in a 10- min elevated 
plus maze (EPM) test (Figure 3a). Here, four rats that were 
different from the five rats used for the open field test were 
tested. During the first 1/4 period of the EPM test, stay 
time in open and closed arms was not significantly differ-
ent (Figure 3a; n = 4 rats; t3 = 0.74, p > 0.99, paired t test 
with Bonferroni correction). During the next three 1/4 peri-
ods (from 2.5 to 10 min), stay time in closed arms was longer 
than that in open arms, although they were not significant in 
some periods (Figure 3a; second, t3 = 4.72, p = 0.054; third, 
t3 = 7.58, p = 0.015; fourth, t3 = 1.53, p = 0.67, paired t test 
followed by Bonferroni correction). Analyses for cumula-
tive distributions demonstrated that running speed in both 
open and closed arms in the first 1/4 period was significantly 
higher than those in the other periods (Figure 3d, top; open, 
first vs. second, Dmax = 0.28, p = 0.0032; first vs. fourth, 
Dmax = 0.22, p = 0.018; closed, first vs. second, Dmax = 0.31, 
p = 4.2 × 10−13; first vs. third, Dmax = 0.30, p = 7.5 × 10−13; 
first vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.44, p = 1.6 × 10−22, Kolmogorov–
Smirnov tests followed by Bonferroni correction). As the 
three (out of four rats tested) did not enter into open arms 
during the third 1/4 period, this period was excluded from 
all analyses. Furthermore, running speed in open arms was 
significantly higher than that in closed arms in all periods 
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(first, Dmax = 0.26, p = 9.0 × 10−6; second, Dmax = 0.40, 
p = 2.2 × 10−7; fourth, Dmax = 0.49, p = 3.1 × 10−13, 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by Bonferroni cor-
rection). Overall, these results suggest that the animals first 
actively moved both in open and closed arms and then be-
came silent preferentially in the closed arms. Similar to these 
running speed changes, heart rates were highest in the first 
1/4 period in both arms (Figure 3d, middle; open, first vs. 
second, Dmax = 0.25, p = 0.018; first vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.47, 
p = 8.6 × 10−11; closed, first vs. second, Dmax = 0.29, 
p = 4.8 × 10−11; first vs. third, Dmax = 0.29, p = 1.5 × 10−11; 
first vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.62, p = 1.1 × 10−43, Kolmogorov–
Smirnov tests followed by Bonferroni correction) and sig-
nificantly different between open and closed arms during 
individual 1/4 periods (first, Dmax = 0.26, p = 1.5 × 10−5; 
second, Dmax = 0.27, p = 2.8 × 10−3; fourth, Dmax = 0.40, 
p = 1.1 × 10−8, Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by 
Bonferroni correction). In these conditions, VN spike patterns 
were not localized within a particular area of the maze, show-
ing no place- specific spikes of the VN (Figure 3b). Notably, 
VN spike patterns were somewhat different from the change 
patterns of running speed and heart rates (Figure 3d, bottom). 
First, VN spike rates in open arms were not significantly 
different across all periods (first vs. second, Dmax = 0.10, 
p > 0.99; second vs. fourth, Dmax = 0.10, p > 0.99; first vs. 
fourth, Dmax = 0.11, p > 0.99), whereas VN spike rates in 
closed arms were significantly highest in the first 1/4 period, 
compared with the other periods (first vs. second, Dmax = 0.15, 
p = 0.0039; first vs. third, Dmax = 0.15, p = 0.0057; first vs. 
fourth, Dmax = 0.40, p = 1.2 × 10−18). Second, VN spikes 
were significantly higher in open arms, compared with 
closed arms, only in the first 1/4 period but not in the sec-
ond and fourth periods (first, Dmax = 0.17, p = 0.024; sec-
ond, Dmax = 0.08, p > 0.99; fourth, Dmax = 0.18, p = 0.078, 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests followed by Bonferroni correc-
tion). Taken together, these results demonstrate that, first, VN 
spike rates pronouncedly increased immediately after rats are 
placed in a novel open environment, corresponding with in-
creased running speed and heart rates, suggesting that these 
VN spike patterns may be partly explained by novelty and/or 
novelty- induced elevated locomotion. Second, VN spike pat-
terns did not tightly encode whether rats are located at open 
or closed environments. Assuming that open and closed arms 
in an EPM represent differences in animal’s anxiety levels, 
our results suggest that VN spikes are not simply explained 
by anxiety.

3.4 | VN spikes are associated with 
peripheral activity states
VN spike patterns were further examined on a seconds time 
scale. First, according to instantaneous running speed, BR 
ratio, heart rate, and EMG amplitude, peripheral activity 

patterns were classified into four states for each 1- s bin: (a) 
movement, (b) sniffing, (c) active stop, and (d) silent stop 
(Figure 4a; for more detail, see Materials and Methods). 
Here, active stop periods were considered as periods in which 
the running speed was <5 cm/s, but peripheral activity lev-
els were high, whereas silent stop periods were considered 
periods in which peripheral organ activity was stabilized at 
low levels, as in our previous study (Okonogi et al., 2018). 
Figure 4b shows an example of the classification of periph-
eral activity states with the corresponding cortical LFP sig-
nals. Overall, both in the open field and EPM test, as the time 
proceeded, the proportion of movement periods decreased 
whereas those of active and silent stop periods tended to in-
crease (Figure 4c,d). LFP signals are composed of collective 
oscillatory activity, including a large number of neuronal 
spikes and neurotransmission, and the power of LFP signals 
at individual frequency bands represents the global activity 
states of the brain. The delta (1–4 Hz) power is typically in-
creased during rest/sleep periods, whereas theta (6–10 Hz) 
power is increased when animals are actively moving and en-
gaging in attention- seeking behavior. These power changes 
are considered as a potential neural substrate for informa-
tion processing (Buzsaki, 2006). As peripheral activity states 
shifted from movement, sniffing, active stop, to silent stop, 
cortical LFP delta power and theta power were increased 
and decreased, respectively (Figure 4e). This change leads 
to a pronounced reduction in the theta/delta ratio (Figure 4f; 
comparison across peripheral activity state, F3,34 = 20.67, 
p = 8.3 × 10−8, repeated- measures ANOVA), a neurophysi-
ological marker to estimate the animal’s arousal levels. The 
results confirm that arousal levels estimated from cortical 
signals were well matched with the order of these peripheral 
states (from movement, sniffing, active stop, to silent stop).

We then analyzed how VN spike patterns were altered in 
conjunction with the peripheral activity states. Four exam-
ples of changes in VN spike rates are shown in Figure 5a. Exp 
1 and Exp 2 represent typical periods in which the overall 
peripheral states gradually shifted from movement to silent 
stop periods in the open field, showing that the VN spike 
rates were decreased as the peripheral states changed. Exp 
3 represents a rare case in which peripheral states repeat-
edly transited between movement and active stop periods in 
the open field, showing that VN spike rates were increased 
during the active stop periods compared with those during 
the movement periods. Exp 4 represents a typical period in 
which most of periods were classified into silent stop periods 
with occasional sniffing behavior in the rest box, showing 
that VN spikes were considerably lowered throughout the 
recording period. Data from all periods in each condition 
were analyzed and are summarized in Figure 5b,c. Statistical 
analyses revealed that VN spike rates in the movement pe-
riods were significantly higher than those in any other pe-
riod in both environments (rest box: movement vs. sniffing, 
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Dmax = 0.43, p = 3.2 × 10−24; movement vs. active stop, 
Dmax = 0.28, p = 1.1 × 10−9; movement vs. silent stop, 
Dmax = 0.44, p = 3.7 × 10−30; open field: movement vs. 
sniffing, Dmax = 0.43, p = 3.2 × 10−24; movement vs. active 
stop, Dmax = 0.13, p = 8.4 × 10−8; movement vs. silent stop, 
Dmax = 0.56, p = 5.5 × 10−113; Kolmogorov–Smirnov test 
with Bonferroni correction), confirming that VN spikes in-
creased with increases in the animal’s locomotor activity. In 
the open field, the VN spike rates during the sniffing peri-
ods were lower than those during the movement and active 
stop periods (rest box: sniffing vs. active stop, Dmax = 0.18, 
p = 5.4 × 10−8; open field: sniffing vs. active stop, 
Dmax = 0.17, p = 2.3 × 10−5; Kolmogorov–Smirnov test), 
showing that VN spike increases were not apparent during 
sniffing behavior. During active stop periods, the VN spike 
rates were higher than those during sniffing and silent stop 
and differed considerably between the two recording boxes. 
VN spike rates during active stop periods in the rest box 
were significantly lower than those in the open field (rest box 
vs. open field, Dmax = 0.25, p = 3.0 × 10−17; Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test). Taken together, these results demonstrate that 
VN spike patterns are not a simple reflection of shifts in pe-
ripheral activity states and cortical arousal levels and depend 
on the external contexts.

3.5 | Vagus nerve spikes follow 
running behavior
To further examine the detailed temporal relationship between 
locomotor behavior and VN spikes on a moment- by- moment 
basis, instantaneous running speed and VN spike rates were 

plotted in each 1- s bin and are shown in Figure 6a. A speed 
increase event was detected when a local maximum of a run-
ning speed change exceeded >10 cm/s. Temporal changes in 
VN spike rates were then aligned to the onset and the peak 
timing of each event (Figure 6a, right two panels). Averaged 
data from all events are shown in Figure 6b,c (n = 65 and 87 
events from five animals, respectively). Figure 6b shows that 
both VN spike rates and running speed started to increase at 
the same time, demonstrating that VN spikes are time- locked 
to the onset of running speed increases. On the other hand, 
Figure 6c shows that VN spike rate increases were retained 
at maximum levels 2–5 s after the running speed reached its 
peak, showing that the decay of VN spikes was delayed a 
few seconds relative to the decay of running speed. This idea 
was further confirmed by computing the time interval (i.e., 
latency) between a running speed peak and the corresponding 
VN spike rate peak (Figure 6d). Overall, 72.2% of the time 
intervals were more than 0 s, and the average time interval 
was 1.5 ± 0.3 s. Taken together, these results demonstrate 
that VN spike rates are increased immediately following run-
ning speed increases, but the return of VN spike rates to base-
line after reaching the maximum speed takes a few seconds 
after running speed starts to decrease.

3.6 | Vagus nerve stimulation alters running 
speed and cortical activity states
Finally, we examined how transient increases in VN activ-
ity evoked by VNS affect running behavior and cortical 
activity states. The experimental protocols for combining 
electrophysiological recordings with VNS were similar to 

FIGURE 5 VN spike patterns and 
peripheral activity states. (a) Four examples 
showing changes in VN spike rates and 
peripheral activity states, which are color- 
coded similar to Figure 3a. (b) Box plots of 
VN spike rates with the median indicated by 
the red bar (n = 5 animals). In the rest box, 
the median was 0 during sniffing, active 
stop, and silent stop periods. In the open 
field, the median was 0 during silent stop 
periods. (c) Distribution of VN spike rates in 
each 1- s bin. Data were obtained from five 
animals in the rest box open field (rest box, 
movement, n = 199 bins; sniffing, 592 bins; 
active stop, 488 bins; silent 1,721 bins; open 
field, movement, n = 1,286 bins; sniffing, 
276 bins; active stop, 844 bins; silent 594 
bins). [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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those published in our previous study (Shikano, Ikegaya, 
et al., 2018). Our previous study confirmed that cortical fil-
tered LFP signals below 150 Hz, which included delta and 
theta oscillations, were not contaminated with VNS- derived 
electrical artifacts (Shikano, Ikegaya, et al., 2018). Figure 7a 
shows representative data of a cortical LFP power spectrum 
and running speed in response to 60 pulses of VNS (1 mA) 
at a frequency of 20 Hz with a pulse duration of 1.5–3.0 ms 
(that is, a total of 3 s from the first to last stimulation pulses, 
as indicated by the black lines above), applied every 30 s. The 
effects of VNS were analyzed separately when an instantane-
ous running speed at VNS was >5 cm/s and <2 cm/s, which 
were considered as the high and low running speed, respec-
tively. At the two different running speeds, VNS- triggered 

averages of the temporal changes in running speed and the 
cortical delta and theta power were plotted (Figure 7b,c). 
The effects of VNS on running speed differed depending on 
the instantaneous running speed (Figure 7b). VNS applied at 
the high running speed significantly decreased the running 
speed (t36 = 2.35, p = 0.025, paired t test, 3- s periods before 
vs. during VNS), whereas VNS applied at low running speed 
evoked a transient increase in the running speed (t102 = 10.12, 
p = 4.3 × 10−17). Consistently, VNS altered cortical delta and 
theta power depending on running speed (Figure 7c). VNS 
at high running speed increased and decreased cortical delta 
and theta power, respectively (delta: t77 = 2.14, p = 0.035; 
theta: t77 = 5.27, p = 1.2 × 10−6, paired t test, 3- s periods be-
fore vs. during VNS), whereas VNS at low running speed 

F I G U R E  6  Temporal relationship between VN spike rates and running speed. (a) (Left) Two examples showing changes in an animal’s 
running speed (black) and VN spike rates (red). A speed increase event was defined when a running speed peak exceeded more than 10 cm/s. The 
onset and the peak time of each event are indicated by the purple and cyan lines above, respectively. (Right two panels) The VN spike rate changes 
were aligned to the onset (purple) and the peak time (cyan) of each event corresponding to the left panels. (b) Averaged VN spike rate changes 
aligned to the onset of individual speed increase events computed from all rats (n = 65 events from five animals). (c) Same as in B but aligned 
to the peak time of the individual speed increase events (n = 87 events from five animals). (d) Distribution of the latency of VN spike rate peaks 
relative to running speed peaks in individual speed increase events. Data in which VN spike rate peaks were more than 20 Hz were selectively 
included in this analysis. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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induced the opposite effects (delta: t201 = 2.92, p = 0.0040; 
theta: t201 = 6.23, p = 2.7 × 10−9). Taken together, these re-
sults suggest that a transient increase in VN activity evoked 
by VNS has the potential to acutely alter running speed and 
cortical arousal levels, which are bi- directional effects de-
pending on the animal’s behavioral patterns.

4 |  DISCUSSION

Unveiling spike patterns of the vagus nerve is indispensa-
ble to further understand the communication between the 
brain and visceral organs such as the heart (Hayakawa 
et al., 2011), digestive organs (Campos et al., 2012; Czaja 
et al., 2006), and the lung (Han et al., 2018; Weijs et al., 
2015). In previous studies, recordings of VN spikes have 

been performed in anesthetized rodent animals (Caravaca 
et al., 2017; Harreby et al., 2011; McCallum et al., 2017; 
Silverman et al., 2018). Here, we developed a new method 
to record electrical spikes from the cervical VN using a 
cuff- shaped electrode in a freely moving animal, which was 
integrated with our existing method to record bioelectrical 
signals from multiple organs, including the brain, cardiac 
system, breathing system, and skeletal muscle. Electrical 
signals arising from the VN were apparently distinct from 
any other central or peripheral signals. We must note that 
our method could not dissociate between afferent and ef-
ferent fibers enclosed in the bundle of the VN. Given that 
both fiber types have homogeneous spike probabilities 
and frequencies, the majority of the detected spike signals 
would arise from the afferent fibers based on the anatomical 
evidence that more than 80% of VN fibers transmit afferent 

F I G U R E  7  Applying VNS alters running speed and cortical activity states. (a) (From top to bottom) A color- coded power spectrum of a 
cortical LFP trace (blue, lower power; red higher power) and the corresponding animal’s running speed in response to VNS (black horizontal bars 
above). (b) Changes in running speed aligned to the timing of VNS applied at high (top) and low (bottom) running speeds. The black line represents 
average and the shaded gray area represents mean ± SEM. The black horizontal bars above indicate the timing of VNS (n = 5 animals). High speed: 
t36 = 2.35, p = 0.025; low speed: t102 = 10.12, p = 4.3 × 10−17, paired t test, 3- s periods before vs. during VNS. B, Same as in B but for changes 
in delta and theta power evoked by VNS at high (top) and low (bottom) running speeds. High speed, delta: t77 = 2.14, p = 0.035; low speed, delta: 
t201 = 2.92, p = 0.0040; High speed, theta: t77 = 5.27, p = 1.2 × 10−6; low speed, theta: t201 = 6.23, p = 2.7 × 10−9, paired t test, 3- s periods before 
vs. during VNS. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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signals (Agostoni et al., 1957; Evans & Murray, 1954; 
Prechtl & Powley, 1990).

Rodent animals have a habit of changing behavioral pat-
terns in response to the novelty of external contexts. By utiliz-
ing the behavioral characteristics, diverse animal behavioral 
patterns were induced, ranging from completely immobile 
behavior to active exploratory behavior, by placing animals 
into different environments, a familiar rest box and a novel 
open field. Our analysis confirmed that instantaneous VN 
spike rates were partly correlated with the animal’s running 
speed, but the correlation was weaker than the correlation be-
tween running speed and heart rates. This lack of a perfect 
correlation is explained by the observations that VN spikes 
were increased even during active stop periods (Figure 5b), 
and there was a delay in the VN spike reductions relative to 
running speed decreases (Figure 6c).

Based on running speed, BR ratio, EMG amplitude, and 
heart rates, all recording periods were classified into four 
peripheral activity states, which were ranked from active to 
inactive states: movement, sniffing, active stop, and silent 
stop. According to this order of peripheral states, increases/
decreases in cortical LFP delta/theta power, a factor used 
to estimate an animal’s arousal and movement levels, pro-
gressed in the novel field. On the other hand, changes in the 
patterns of VN spike rates were not precisely aligned to this 
order. VN spike rates were highest during the movement peri-
ods and lowest during silent stop periods, which is consistent 
with changes in cortical LFP delta/theta power. However, VN 
spike rates during sniffing and active stop periods differed 
from what could be expected based on the activity level order. 
Interestingly, VN spike rates were transiently reduced during 
sniffing, a behavioral sign of attention and exploration. A 
possible explanation for this result might be that sniffing be-
havior arises from an internal state specifically processed by 
the central nervous system and is independent of peripheral 
organs. During active stop periods, in which animals stopped 
but their peripheral activity remained at high activity levels, 
VN spike rates differed between the rest box and open field, 
meaning that the animals were dependent on external con-
texts even when they exhibited similar levels of locomotion 
and peripheral activity. The results suggest that VN spikes 
during active stop periods may represent changes in internal 
processing of the brain–body signals in response to external 
environments.

The functional significance of the increased VN spikes 
lasting for a few seconds after reaching maximum running 
speed (Figure 6) remains to be understood. A possible expla-
nation might be that increased locomotor activity activates 
visceral organs such as the heart, digestive organs, and the 
respiratory system, through increased blood flow or sympa-
thetic tone, which in turn leads to the persistent activation 
of the afferent VN pathways including the heart–brain axis, 
gut–brain axis, and lung–brain axis.

We found that the application of VNS reduced motor 
behavior and cortical theta power at high- speed running, 
whereas it induced reverse effects at low- speed run-
ning. These results suggest that VNS has a potential to 
bi- directionally adjust locomotor behavior and cortical 
arousal states to a moderate level, avoiding extremely low 
or high levels. While the exact mechanisms and functional 
relevance remain to be elucidated, a possible mechanism 
of VNS to reduce locomotion during high- speed running 
might be through the activation of the efferent parasympa-
thetic pathway (Yamakawa et al., 2015). On the other hand, 
a possible mechanism of VNS to increase locomotion and 
arousal states during low- speed stopping might be through 
the activation of multiple cortical regions (Alexander et al., 
2017; Cao et al., 2016; Larsen et al., 2016; Usami et al., 
2013), which might also underlie amelioration effects for 
treatment- resistant depression (Nemeroff et al., 2006; 
Wani et al., 2013).

Our study uncovered physiological spike patterns of the VNs 
in freely moving animals. The findings of the present study indi-
cate that the VN has unique spike characteristics that are neither 
precisely correlated with brain activity nor accounted for simply 
by the dynamics of single peripheral organs. Further studies with 
more data sample collections from a variety of behavioral envi-
ronments and physiological techniques to manipulate temporal 
dynamics of VN (e.g., Han et al., 2018) are required to reveal 
the functional roles of the VN in various behavioral patterns.
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